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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Coming and Going, Visitors in and out of 

Town, 

—=W, W. Boob and family spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Boob'’s mother at 
Millheim. 

Mrs. Witmer Smith, of Madison- 

burg, is visiting at the home of Isaac 

Smith the last week. 

——Miss Romie Van Pelt came home 
Inst week from Wilson College Cham- 

bersburg, on the spring vacation, 

— Our esteemed friend, ex-commis- 

sioner John Decker, at present a jury 
commissioner, favored the Reporter 
sanctum with a call, 

~—Wm. Bower, one of the promi- 
nent citizens of south Potter, gave us 

ageall and fixed his label for "07 ; he 
ports crop prospects good. 

—Mrs. J. 8. Bhowers gave our 
sanctum a call ; she has moved from 
Youngdale back to Tussey ville, think- 
ing old Centre suits her best. 

Mrs. Sarah Tressler, Arnold, 
was a caller in our sauctum, and be- 

fore leaving had her label set 
her home now is Linden Hall. 

nee 

—Wm. A. SBandoe, the tailor, 

been very ill the last week from an at- 
tack of pneumonia. He is confined to 
his bed and was very sick for several 
days. 

—M. C. 
dealer in musical instruments, of Mill- 
heim, gave us a call and placed his la- 
bel into '07; he is always reliable in 
an organ deal. 

re- | 

for "97 : , 

has i Monday; we expect him to 

  Lock Haven among her relatives 

TUSSEYVILLE, 

A Breezy Letter from Our Correspondent | 

Across the Valley, 

Clayton Detweller made a flying | 

trip to Centre Hall Monday. 
First of April was as great an ex- 

citement as the inauguration of Presi- | 
dent McKinley, 

Elias Weaver and wife, of Spring 

Mills, were visiting his brother, 

Colyer, over Sunday. 
Frank Floray and«his sister Ida as- 

sisted Rev, Goodling to move to Belle- 
fonte last Thursday. 

Milton Benner and clerk, of 
town must have some attraction 

Millheim by all appearances, 
Charles Bottorf left on 

Williamsport, where he will be en- 

gaged with his brother a truck 

farm, 

Miss Carrie Spicher 

this 

ut 

on 

ul 

and 

is visiting 

friends; we hope she will have an en- 
Joyable time. 

G. R. Miess, our hustling huckster 

took a trip to Lewistown on Monday; 
he intends having Satur- 

day evening. 

Constable J, 8. MceClintick transact- 

auction on 

| ed important business in the Loop on 

| Mills 

| farm of John MeCoy, 
Gephart, the well-known | 

{ and 

—CGary Van Pelt came down from 
N. Y., last week on a visit tn | 

his old home here, and to spend some | 
spare time with his old associates. 
expects to remain a short time. 

He | 

call again 
the latter part of the week. 

Squire Houseman was 

Wednesday 

to 

surveying 

Potters 

the 

lately 

last 

deceased, 

purchased by his son Alexander. 

Jonas Boal, of our handsome 
young sports took a trip to Coburn 

Penn Hall last Friday, 

must be some attraction down there. 

Mrs. Frances KE, Feringer, who 

spent the last four months at Jersey 

one 

has 

Shore, has returned and took up house- | 
keeping again at the old homestead, 

| near Colyer, accompanied by Mrs. Su- 

—E., M. Huyett came up Monday | 
oem Wernersville, and was here a day | 

will here 

May. 

weleome 

orso. The family move 

about the first 

will be glad to 

again. 

of 

them back 

—— Frank Heckman eame up from 
Freeburg, Bnyder county, last week on 
a visit to his parents west of 

Frank has made Snyder county 

home for over a year, and will 
again, 

town, 

#rom Dr. H. B. Alexander, of Potter's 

Mills, whom we found a very agreea- 
ble person, and is having a fine prac 

tice over there. 

ward before leaving. 

home —{ieorge Krumbine me 

Everybody | 
{ er last Thursday, 

his | 

return | y . 
| their hospitable 

| folks of our community to have a so- 
>” si -We were pleased to have a call 

san Long, 

Misses Orie Meyer and Ci 

Hall's handsome 

ladies, were the guests of Henry Moy- 

they arrived there in 

: Mr. 

flitting. 

two of 

report hav- 

ara Condo, 

two of Penn young 

time for the grand moving dinner 

Bible was not present at the 

J. R. 

Tusseyville’s finest sports, 
Rockey and Jonas Boal, 

ing a fine time 

A. 

assisting. 

Wert and 

home to 

wife 

the 

James opened 

young 

fast 

served 

cial party on 

Mrs. Wert 

with cakes, 

Monday 

her 

evening 

many 
we 

guests 

ice cream, ete.: 

| Judge by their smiles that they all had | 
He put his label for- | 

J week and is staying at the home | 

x 

of his brother John. George is taking 

a course at a Medical College in Balti- | 

more and has completed his first year | 
in his studies to become a physician, 

—ne of the REPORTER'S staunch 

and old patrons, Mr. Johu Weaver, of 
Farmers Mills, was in Centre Hall a 

few days ago and made his customary | 
call at the office. Mr. Weaver is 
up in years, and though not quite so 
active as formerly, he is still 

many more to come, 

James W. Runkle, 

burg, came up to his old home, last 

week, to transact business and 
the Reporter a call, and had his 

put forward to '99, one of a few 

can claim such an honor, The crop 
outlook in Bnyder county is good, he 
tells us, 
i ——— 

COBURN. 

Interesting Items Gathered by Oar Corres 

pondent, 

of Middle- | 

BAVE | are the fish. 
label | 

that | 

well | 

i chanics, 

they 

family 
return 

for their | 

an enjoyable and 

many thanks 

kindness, 

time, 

to the 

Ws fp ty 

SPRING MIL ". 

A Term of School te be Opened by Prof, D 

M. Wolr 

Farmers in this neighborhood have 
commenced spring work. 

A traveling auction concern has tar- | 

half doa- ried in our town for the last 

en nights, meeting with fair 
Notwithstanding its a little 

in earnest—better make haste slowly. 
Some little fishing has been engaged | 

{in along Penns creek, but the “eatch- 
es’ are not overly 

Dr. Peter Leitzell is becoming quite | 
i a popular physician; 
| considerable practice since his location | 
| in our village, { 
| Samuel Krape, one of our busy me- | 

brick | : 

he 

has moved into the 
building recently erected by C. P.| 

| Long, on the new avenue from the hill | 

Miss Virgie Zimmerman spent SBun- | 

| 8 session of ten weeks at the Academy | day with her parents at Pardee, 
Reuben Boyer spent Sunday at Lau- 

relton with some of his friends, 

| on the 1 
{ will also open a school on 

P. H. Stover’s palatial residence is | 
being beautified by a coat of paint, 

Miss Della Ocker, of Madisonburg, | ance agent was home last 
i 

is circulating among her friends at this | 
place, 

R. F. Vonada and wife are spending 
| ufacturing concern 
| Johnstown, 

a few days with friends at Salona and | 
Mackeyville. 

Miss Phoebe Hosterman is at present | printing house, 
suffering | bis stock of printing material very lying in a critical condition, 

with consumption. i 

direct to the station. 
Professor D. M. Wolf will ioe) 

Miss Mabel Sankey 

the 

12th inst, 

date for “little people.” 
Michael Shires the energetic insur! 

week; Mr, | 

near | 

Tuesday for | 

there | 

| ister receiving the 

cessful minister will be given one 

could | 

SUCCESS, | 

previ 

good for | ous, garden making has commenced 

large and neither | 

has gained | 

same | 

day evening welcoming the new- 
| comers, 

The Parker Bros. are busy prepar- 
{ing their new wagon maker shop, 

which business they intend to carry 
[on in this place. 

If you want to fix up your harness 
{a8 good as new, try the harness grease 

| that is manufactured in our town by 
(J. W. Smith. 
i 

Wo fy 

If in need of a two or four-horse 
| wagon, order from W. W, Cen- 

{tre Hall. Two-horse wagon only $56. 
100, all complete. 

pion : 
Lewins, Bellefonte, can give you 

an up-to-date equipment of clothing 
for less money than any other store in 
the country. Try him and see, 

loob, 

A slicoo! 

right 

mince ple ; 

mines moat Is a 

pleure’'s lunch, 

Nore suie or 
MINCE MEAT fie 

tL mince me 

Hea 

MERRELL-SOULE CO. 

San) QE © iin 9 

Lukenbach's Photo-Studio, 

3 Grand Premiums. 

2150 Watch. 

entitles 
The votes 

1st Premium Gold 

Each Z5¢. worth of pictures 

the purchaser to a vote, 
must be cast for ministers, The min- 

highest number of 
voles at the lose of i he contest, which 

is limited, will receive a Gold Watch 
worth $150.00, 

itil. 

Each 25¢, 

purcinses to one 

ul minister, 
the number of votes cast 

worth of pictures 
guess at the 

The ove guessing nearest 

for the sue 
doz. 

en Cabinets free, 

ad 

The person casting the greatest num- 

} oo _— Premium. 

    
1 1.50, 1 

entitles | 
BUCCPRS- | 

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS’ AND   
ber of votes in this contest will also re- | 
ceive one dozen Cabinets free. 

: AU ERBAGHS PH PHOTO GALLERY. 
Photographs finlshe 

the art 

genuine Photographs 
nets $1.20 per oge-half d 

TE PENNBYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

Ty 

| Hand —cheap at 25 cents, 

LOCATED IX OXE OF THE MOST BEAUTI | 
UL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEX Es: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD ARD 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

ow NEW BUILDINS 
ND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPART TENTS f OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE sand HORTICT ILTURE, 
wilh constant {llustrations on the Farm 
and in the Laboratory. 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY 
igionl stady with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full and 
tharough course in the Laboratory. 
{CIV1 ENGINEERING, } 

J ELECTRICAL ERGINEERING: | These 
MECHHNIVAL ENGINEERING { cour = 

LMINING ENGINEERING, are 

scoompanied with very extensive practical 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
Laboratory 
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 
INDU STRI AL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional,) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire conrse 
MATHEMATICS snd ASTRONOMY: pure 
and nia: 
MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL ana POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History; 
Political Economy, ete, 

, MILITARY SCIENCE: (nstruction theoreti: 
eal and practical, including ench arm ofthe 
service, 

13, PREPARATORY COURSE; One year, 
Fall term opens Sept. 11, i886, Examinations 

for admission, Sept, 13 
For Catalogue or other information, address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest, 
Hate College, Cesitrs Co..Ps Fa 

NEW £00DS.. 

L SPOTS IN THE 

Or- 

Shires is also interested in a large man- | 

(fire escapes) 
Pa.; 

C. C. Bartges of the 

has been 

| considerably of late, and has been quite 
Mrs. J. W. Waite, of Loganton, so-| busy; with some added improvements 

journed among friends at this place a | in the printing department he ean now 
| execute very fine work. few days last week. 

8S. 8. Baker and wife went to Wat- | 

sontown on Saturday and will remain 
st that place a short time visiting 
friends, 

J. W. Glasgow has broken ground | 
for the erection of his new house and 
storeroom on his lot recently purchas- 
ed from G. D. Croll. 

Parties are almost daily scouting the 
mountains in search of the sweet seent- 
ed trailing arbutus; it is a little early, 
but some very flue ones have been 

| very little more than the price of kind- 
On Tuesday Reuben Harter moved | 

found. 

into P. B, Meyers house, at the east 
ern end of town, and he is now a full 
fledged retired farmer, trying to take 
life a little easier in bis declining 
years, 

R. O. Braucht our obliging landlord 
at the hotel, is thinking seriously of 
collecting a menagerie. His first ac- 
quisition to this aggregation of won. 
ders of the animal kingdom, is a meek 
looking Billy goat, which was purchas- 
ed at Sunbury for a large sum of mon- 
ey. This animal frisks and frolies on 
his lawn at his own sweet will; tin 
cans and old rubber boots will now be 
a scarcity in and around the hotel, 
I wo RS 

—~L. C. Wetzel, Bellefonte, has the 
ney Yay voyuie diy ta 

if 

  

| large business this spring. 

Bmith Bros. the enterprising furni- 
ture dealers of our village—I might say 
of Penns valiey, have been doing a 

They have 
replenished their stock several times 
this season; being heavy purchasers of 
large lots at bankrupt and factory 
sales, buying first quality only, and at 
about half the cost of manufacturing, 
they are able to sell at remarkably low 
figures. Some of their oak and walnut 
parlor and bed room suits are sold for 

ling wood; no wonder their delivery 
wagons are continually on the road. 
A rt oss 

POTTERS MILLS, 

What Oar Correspendent Sends Us from 
Across the Valley, 

Wm. Wilkinson, of Bellefonte, was 
in town on Saturday. 

J. W. Armstrong, of Oak Hall, 
spent Sunday at this place. 
Harry Miller, of Spring Mills, is 

working for Alexander McCoy. 
Mrs. Kate Carson has the carpentors 

at work preparing to build her new 
house, 
Miss Lizzie Shirk, of this place, | 

who was visiting at Warriors Mark, 
Tetutied on Monday. 

in | 
being actively engag- | 

ed in both he has very little idle time. | 

Spring Mills | 

increasing | 

We have just received a full 

line of Spring and Summer 

goods which we are 

SELLING AT 
LOWEST PRICES. 

Our stock consists of Suits, 

Hats, Caps, ete., and a com- 

plate line of Gents’ Furnish- 

ing Goods. 

Give us a call and 

ine goods. 

J. CROLMAN, 
Proprietor Phila. Clothing House, 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

exam- 

  

    

stock of 

| we will sell to you at 

PRIGES THAT SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVES. 

Clothing. 
Men's All-Wool Suite, nobby 

Spring and Summer Styles, $3.75 

Men's All-Wool Snits, better 
qualities, nobby styles, £4.50, 5.50, 
6.75, 8.00, 9.00, 10,00, 

A nobby Youth's Sait, ages 14 
to 19, in all colors, | ight and dark 
Plaids, $2.50, 3.00, 4.50 and 
up to the best. 

We have closed 

Children’s 

0 
3.50, 

entire 

which 

manufactur- 
er's cost, Children’s Suits, 
ages 4 to 15 vears, manufacturer's 
price, 80¢, retail price, $1.25—our 

price, T4e. 

out an 

Suits, 

21) 

A better quality Children’s Suit, 

| $1.24, 1.49, 1.75, 1.98, 2.50, 3.00, 
4.00, up to the best. These prices 
are less than manufacturer's cost, 

250 Children’s Knee Pants, 
4 to 15 years,—a regular 25¢ qual 

ty, our price, 17c. 

Jetter qualities Children’s Knee 
Pants, 25¢, 40¢, 50¢, T5¢, $1 and up. 

A new and full assortment of 

Men's Pants at the following bar. 

gain prices— 88c¢, $1.25 
1.50, 2.00, 2.50. 4.00, 5.00, 

A special lot of Men's Pants, as- 
sorted sizes in all-wool, that are 

selling at 83.00, 3.50, and 4.00, will 

now be sold at the remarkably 

price of £1.69. 

ages 

pry 
ti, 

2.00, 

Hoc, 

] Ow 

Men's, Boys’ and Children's Hats and Caps. 

The very latest styles and shapes—-] Men's Derbys Alpines and Crushers 

Black, Lig ght and Brown. 

. Men's Derbys, 98¢ 
1.175, 2.00, 

A full assortment of 
Bovs’ (zolf 

Me n's and 

, Eaton and Bieyele Caps 

in Plain Checks and all the 
mixtures; also Tam O'Shanters. 

Men's Alpine, 1.25, 
75 9 (x) « ady 

latest 

a 5, 
= 

y 
Sle § OC, > 

LADIES 

Men's Crushers, 
£1.25 up to the very best. 

{Spe ar 

a, 

Also a sple ndid line of Bos and 

Children’s Hats. We can sell ‘you 

a very Child's Hat for the 
low sun of 25¢, 35¢, and up to 
the very t t 

nobby 

Bd We, 

Hoel. 

SHOES. 
Black, Russets and Oxfords--In all the new shapes. 

SPECIAL. 
One lot of Ties in all Neck! 

our price 

the new Tecks woloring os ~ 

» 16 cents, 

- te 

LYON 
Bellefonte, 

Men's 

Strictly 

Worth 

Big Saving.....See Them. 

Faubles, 
Men's Outfitters. 

aSUits, 

All Wool, 

Every Cent 

& CO, 
— Penna, 

$9990 9% NV NV BYeVN Ny 

¢ 

4 

$5.00. 

Of $10. 

¢ 
/ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
‘ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
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¢ 
¢ 
¢ 

¢ Bellefonte. 
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JOHN KLINE 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

TAYLOR, 
Alwraey -av-Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
All manner of legal busi. 

Bugvt 
No, U Temple Court 

A 0. FURST, 
- Atlorney-at- law, 

Belleloute 
Ofices directly opposite the Court House 

Pa. 
wughi 

HELL, 
Attorney at! BW, 

Bellefonte 
Crider's Exchange 

Pe. 
Office, Room No, 10, ocil194 

Attorney at law, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst's b I: &. north 
of Court House. Can be co.sulted ip German 

J. H. ORVIS, C. MM. BOWER 

8B, BOWER & ORV 1S, 

Attorneys al Law 
BELLEFORTE PA 

Office in Crider’'s Exchange bulldls 
floor, 

I) | J YORTHEY, 
. Attorney a 

BELLEVONTS 
Office fu Conrad Building. 

J. L.BranoLen, 

SFA NGLER & HEWE 
J ’ 

D. GETTIG 
ATTORNEY 

  

  

| {{ENTRE COUNTY ¥ 

Beoeive deg 
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HOTELS. 

J HOTEL 
Danibel 

X HOUSE, 
8, Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 

LOCK HAVEN PA. 
Terms reasonable. Good ssxmple rooms on first 

oor 

SH HOUSE, 
Ww. L 3 Po: rietor 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

sprog 

Daggett 

Epecial attenUon given Lo country trade 

NEW GARMAN HOUSE 
Oppont 

New building. new forn} 
heat, electric bells and all moder: 

| Good table and moderate Barges. 

i SPRING MILLS HOTEL 
D. H. Rub). Proprietor 

BPRING MILLS, PA 
| {Free bus to and from ail trains 

NEW BROCKERHOFY HOUSE, 
J. M. Neubsner Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
1irains. Good sample 

Bp ial rele Ww wilbosses 

Free bus to and from al 
rooms on first Soor, 
and jurors, 

HUMPHREYS) 
No. Cures Feve 

% 
i 

oO “ 
. 

¢ 

Hes 

Dvs 

Delayed 

Leuchc 

Skin Diseases. 

Rheumatism 

Malaria 

Whooping Cough 

Kidney Diseases, 

No, 30 Urinary Diseases 

No. 77 Colds and Grip. 

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on 
receipt ot price, 25¢., or 5 for $l. 

Dr. Hosreimeees' Howporaraie 
of Dmeases Mensn Frees 
Hamphreys' Med. Co., 111 William 8t., XN. XY. 

Aan Cia 

pepsia. 

Periods, 

wrrea. 

3 Cures 
16 " 

“ Tel 290 
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